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Dear Pres. Obama/Citizens, this is our 

problem:  WE ARE BREAKING OUR OWN 

RULES OF LAW............Our Drug laws have 

created a self-fulfilling, unfair, slavery -based 

monopoly group with special powers,  within 

our protected citizenship under all laws, 

Constitutional - Democracy Rule of Law. 

Corporate Bribery and Elite Citizenship 

Powers/Monopoly are serious violations of 

our highest Law under Constitutional Rule. 

Equality under all Laws between all citizen 

membership. NO CHEATING ALLOWED UNDER 

LAW. 
By  Elder Jonathan L. Peterson, 

 servant of God and his rule of law for mankind. .. 

CONSTITUTIONAL  

EQUALITY UNDER ALL LAWS. 

Sincerely, 

Jonathan L. Peterson 

Behavior Research for Humanity LLC. 

3670 S. Red Maple Rd. (765e.)  

Salt Lake City, UT 84106   208-650-1346 ph.   (or P.O. Box 802, SLC,UT 84101)    jlp1997@msn.com (FB) JonathanPeterson1466 
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SURVEY FOR PUBLIC OFFICIALS & CITIZENS ABOUT BRIBERY. 

              (Attorneys are officers of the court) 

 

I am a public official under oath (or may become one) and 
must have an opinion about the use of money or promises to 
influence any public official in the discharge of his or her 
public or legal duties. 

I agree that corporate political contributions are not lawful 
and violate state and federal bribery statutes because of 
"corporate mission laws" that protect share holders funds 
(from fraud/embezzlement); funds must  be spent on profit, 
potential profit or humanitarian expenditures only. So intent 
cannot be freedom of speech but seeking influence for profit. 

Name(print)______________________________Sign______________________date_______ 

If you believe that corporate contributions (under 
corporate mission laws) are lawful: Sign down here 
instead: 
Name(print)___________________________Sign__________________________date_______ 

BRIBERY:  The offering, giving, receiving, or soliciting of 
something of value for the purpose of influencing the action 
of an official in the discharge of his or her public or legal 
duties............unlawful by constitutional Equality Under All Laws.....(Org.version, created Feb. 14, 2014)  

Prove you Honor; your Oath of Office, By affirming the oath you are already under. 

Sign your name to this personal promise to defend our constitutional rights, I have 

created for each of you. Each of you swore an oath to God and Country. 

Constitutional law must be protected or equality is violated.  Statement:   

I , Name__________________________Sign:_________________________date___________,will not 

remain silent when I have knowledge of a crime. Vigorously insure justice is being 

served, without reservation.+++++++++++++ 

If you want to test how hard it is to honor your oath to the people? Try signing this petition yourself? One day soon we as a 

people will work together to stop unlawful laws. This is just proof that Bribery is still against our rule of law, the Constitution. 

http://www.credomobilize.com/petitions/end-corporate-use-of-funding-public-offices-it-s-bribery-for-profit  .  

Sincerely,  Jonathan L. Peterson,       Behavior Research for Humanity LLC. 3670 Red Maple Rd. (765e.)  

Salt Lake City, UT 84106   208-650-1346 ph.   (or P.O. Box 802, SLC,UT 84101)    jlp1997@msn.com                                   

http://www.credomobilize.com/petitions/end-corporate-use-of-funding-public-offices-it-s-bribery-for-profit
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This message is to every officer of the court in Utah. That includes law-

enforcement and all judicial branch members under oath of office. ......This document has sufficient 

evidence to warrant an official investigation into alleged  bribery within our jurisdiction or 

responsibility to take official actions. The capital lies within Salt Lake County, which makes it our 

responsibility.  Public announcement of criminal activity uncovered must be included in our actions.  

This is a crime against every weak or poor citizen member  and must be ended now. 

Obey the law and investigate criminal complaints I filed with every authority having jurisdiction here in 

Salt Lake City, SLC-FBI (Agent Todd Palmer and others, who call me brother, because I am defending our 

constitution), DOJ Utah U.S. Attorney's office, Salt Lake City police, D.A. Sim Gill's office, Utah Senate 

ethics committee, Utah Governor's office, Lt. Governor's office, UAG John Swallow then UAG Sean Reyes 

office, none will open their mouths. This is not ethical or lawful behavior out of all our leadership and we 

citizens are doing no better. ........We  Citizens are behaving badly and don't seem to know it.   

Now--You personally, each citizen under oath swore to protect the weaker citizens from unlawful, 

unfair,  unethical cheating to be done to citizens without opening your oath driven mouths again.  Obey 

the law you use to put other citizens in jail for: I Solemnly Swear to uphold and defend our Constitution 

for the United States Of America and her citizen members..........  

No........More...........Cheating...........By using laws to achieve power over other citizens, that is what 

cheating gets you; unfair advantage in the game of life. _______________________________ 
I am a public official under oath (or may become one) and must have an opinion about the use of money or 
promises to influence any public official in the discharge of his or her public or legal duties. 

I agree that corporate political contributions are not lawful and violate state and federal bribery statutes 
because of "corporate mission laws" that protect share holders funds (from fraud/embezzlement); funds must  
be spent on profit, potential profit or humanitarian expenditures only. So intent cannot be freedom of speech 
but seeking influence for profit. ...Sign here______________________________________________ 
If you believe that corporate contributions (under corporate mission laws) are lawful: Sign down 
here instead:..............Sign here____________________________ 

    Honor your oaths to God and country; sign a criminal complaint yourself against  our governor. He took 

$235,000.00 from out of state oil and energy corporations, then appointed their lobbyist, during the bribery 

exchange election funding, to the highest energy appointment in the state of Utah.   

      Cody Stewart probably wasn't aware he and Gov. Herbert were breaking our most precious citizenship law. 

Bribery isn't allowed it takes unfair advantage of other citizen or group. They aren't playing by the rules of conduct 

we swore our oath to uphold. Each of you are fellow citizens who are sworn to defend our constitution from its 

enemies foreign and domestic.  

You must be ethical at this point in time or be truly guilty of gross misconduct, criminal in seriousness of offence. 

Maybe obstruction of Justice. We simply stop our bad behavior and things will repair itself pretty well. We have 

the most advance instinctual behavior mechanism that you could imagine or  exists anywhere in the universe. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Prove you Honor; your Oath of Office, By affirming the oath you are already under. 

Sign your name to this personal promise to defend our constitutional rights, I have created for each of 

you. Each of you swore an oath to God and Country. Constitutional law must be protected or equality is 

violated.  Statement:   

I , Name__________________________Sign:_________________________date___________,will not remain silent when I 

have knowledge of a crime. Vigorously insure justice is being served, without reservation.+++++++++++++ 
Sincerely,  Jonathan L. Peterson,       Behavior Research for Humanity LLC. 3670 Red Maple Rd. (765e.)  

Salt Lake City, UT 84106   208-650-1346 ph.   (or P.O. Box 802, SLC,UT 84101)    jlp1997@msn.com 
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From: jlp1997@msn.com 
To: andrearm@utcourts.gov; suew@utcourts.gov; uag@utah.gov; info@utahbar.org; 

marjorie@deseretnews.com; press@hatch.senate.gov; saltlakecity@ic.fbi.gov; newsroom@sltrib.com; 
newstips@desnews.com 

Subject: Something for the Utah Supreme Court to consider making an opinion on. 
Date: Thu, 6 Mar 2014 19:05:53 + ....EDITED TO ADD SURVEY FOR PhD. EXPERTS ON THE MEANING OF THE WORD ..BEGINNING.) 

The question of abortion as a personal choice:    

 If a nationwide survey by scientists and doctors was given. Asking this 
question: In all life forms except human beings, when does that life 
form's life actually begin.: 

At the absolute beginning, conception/first animation of living cells or 
at some other time later than the starting point for that life form. 

Roe vs. Wade would be struck down as based on false beliefs. 
ROE VS. WADE TOTALLY HINDGES ON A NON SCIENTIFIC BELIEF THAT IS NOT SUPPORTED BY 
THE FACTS ON HAND. 
With that truth, (truth is knowledge of what is real)  the rights of every newly constructed US 
citizen must be protected with constitutional DUE PROCESS OF LAW.  
So if a medical emergency is happening the mother's life would have priority and if rape or 
incest occurs those mothers to be would have the courts so no citizen's life, liberty or 
property may be taken without due process. 
This protects our most treasured constitutional protections: 
EQUALITY UNDER ALL LAWS,  this must be preserved for this law is the law from God to 
protect us from each other's wants or needs. Our Constitution for the Untied States of 
America came from God. God bless America. 
by Elder Jonathan L. Peterson     servant of our Lord Jesus  
  
If any officer of the courts that has knowledge a felony type crime being committed: 
 they are under constitutional oath to oppose, report and defend those who are offended by 
that crime or crimes and may not be silent in the face of injustice.    Ethics in lawfully 
upholding constitutional oath of office. 

 Someone ask the Utah Supreme Court their opinion on this 
document.+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
SURVEY FOR DOCTORS/PhD Experts on biology related fields:   
"WHEN DOES LIFE BEGIN FOR ALL LIFE FORMS, EXCEPT 
HUMAN BEINGS?  Absolute starting point of animation-of 
embryo cells.(TRUE)_______(FALSE)_____   
NAME 
print:_________________Sign_________________Date______ 
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SCIENCE DISCOVERY Will Change Our World. With your help.  

Go to facebook- JonathanPeterson1466. Sign the IBM Watson Petition to Release 

Information. Proof of what Instinct Mechanism Is. Now how to get IBM to release Watson's answer? You 

must ask!   Dr. Jeffrey Welser,  welser@us.ibm.com  +1 408 927 2400 

 

   The Proof of what our instinct program is and does to mankind is Here at Last. Thank God Almighty...IBM Watson Team: 

is not sharing the YES OR NO ANSWER.:  

"Is Instinct Mechanism An Artificial Intelligence Program?... 

"Reasons for signing Petition". Kira R. a day ago .......It is a simple request for IBM 

Watson to be asked a very direct, straightforward question; it appears absurd for the 

request to not be granted in the furtherance of scientific investigation. It does not 

appear to be a valid reason that IBM Watson should not be asked the question and 

that IBM Watson's answer should not be publically available. The answer could 

advance a scientific understanding affecting areas of behavioral, philosophical, 

psychological, and political science--to name only a few.  

http://www.credomobilize.com/petitions/ask-ibmwatson-one-question-for-humanity-is-instinct-mechanism-an-artificial-

intelligence-program  

Sincerely, 

Jonathan L. Peterson 

Behavior Research for Humanity LLC. 

3670 S. Red Maple Rd. (765e.)  

Salt Lake City, UT 84106   208-650-1346 ph.   (or P.O. Box 802, SLC,UT 84101)    jlp1997@msn.com 

===================== 

 100+ professors can't open their mouths and state what they believe because Instinct runs the show. 

HARD WIRED HUMAN INSTINCTUAL BEHAVIOR IS: 

1_____ An artificial intelligence program of advanced design*. 

2_____ Unsure still, but leaning toward the theories presented in instinct being an A.I.*. 

3_____ Pretty sure Instinct is not an artificial intelligence program, but  (more research is needed.*) 

4_____ I am sure instinctual behaviors is not an artificial intelligence mechanism. (no research is needed) 

 Thank you for your time in answering this important question. 

If you would like to add your opinion to your answer, this would be appreciated very much. 

Opinion 

Name_______________________sign/email__________________________________ 

 "What plants talk about" PBS documentary; the better question is how and I don't mean which chemicals are used. All 

living life forms have instinct governing them. Including humans and down to single cell organisms. I have a short 1 

question survey that can help you know something about your mind you did not know. This intelligence program is needed 

for any organic mechanism to survive: Independent, Intelligent, Operations, Management adapting in real time to current 

reality. Take the short survey and then share it with other humans.   
 

EVERY LIVING CELL HAS UP TO 2 MILLION BIO-MACHINES INTELLIGENTLY OPERATING AT THE SAME TIME. See:     

    If your brain is struggling with this reality-theory: watch this BBC documentary on a cell's life. That 

should clear things up for your logic and use of facts right in front of you mind...Just watch this BBC 

Documentary (on-UTUBE) and my reality-theory is the only possible solution .. 

(except for magic theory):     https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MuGjRB_90Ew  
(If you can’t act and want too. Record this message, then  loop playback  for at least 2 hrs per day 
for 1-2 weeks. Repeat for 12 minutes 2 per day to help stop smoking.) 
“THIS SHOULD HELP.  MESSAGE TO SUB CONSCIENCE.  ALL DATA IS IN HANDS OF EDUCATORS, 
MILITARY, CHURCHES, AND INTERNET: INFO CANNOT BE STOPPED.  REALITY CURRENTLY IN 
CHANGE.”) 

mailto:welser@us.ibm.com?subject=re:%20http%3A//researcher.ibm.com/researcher/view.php%3Fperson%3Dus-welser
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